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com
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X located
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to "H," Dally Register
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Decision in favor of Mr. Woodford.
at volcano, west Virginia.
Second Class.Essay..Mr. Chancellor
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complete.
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& COMPANY.
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and proprietors.

it l>e real or personal, and without
to incumbrances of any
whatever. Its demand must be
first, ami the party in possession
must i*av if he desires to maintain control of the property. The question of
title must be fought out between those
having claims. The State only wants a
j*er centum on its market value, and to
this extent is the owner of all property
within its jurisdiction, and will ofler it
for sale irrespective of any other title or
titles, to satisfy its annual assessment.
The question between the mortgagor,
the mortgagee and the State is not one
of title. The State does not respect the
title of the one more than the other,
and if it collects the tax by sale of the
land it takes the title ofthe one us much
as the other. The disadvantage is in
the possession only. Whether the title
be in the possessor or not, he must account to the State, lie may waive all
claim to the property, other than the
right of possession, but the agent of the
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and gone to work at the rates offered.
The bivalves will be dished up in bouutiful supplies at the usual price.
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small cost by using the engines
for ventilating the building, in
generating the electricity, while the

trustee's sale.
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would afford
for the use of the

Alexander Stephens is of

needs letter
It is either that, or it nets Is to be
fs-ttor leaders
more I callable.
would give it the necessary tractile
deal in what
There is a
be says, too, that the greatest leader it
ever hail was Stephen A. I>ouoi.ass. A
man who would attract the masses as
IVu glas did would remove every
of donbt out of the result of the
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element

campaign.
The proposition to retire small notes

propertv.

in order to introduce more silver does
not meet with much favor. The
(jhizetk thinks if silver cannot

Cincinnati

stand with notes it is very lame. To
try to force it, is t-» s|»ot it. If people
choose paper at par in preference to
specie it is hccatts ? they find it more
convenient. The s nail bills arc more
necessary than the large, for large sums

*

mostly transferred by checks.
Bob Ixceksoi.i. is lecturing to the
people of Cincinnati on "Some of
of Moses." The comments
the press of that city would indicate
that Boh. was guilty of some mistakes
himself. But they excuse him with the
reflection that it is hardly to be
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has
acquired
to induce the New Haven Hoard of the
lie can do this, which
that
projHTty
Kdncation to substitute a kind of liturgy marks the difference lietween a purfor bible readings in the public schools chase
money mortgage and one made
as a compromise between the churches.
a loan.
upon
The action of the Board was seven to
There is a very apparent hardship in
one in favor of continuing the usual
the
one ease, but in the other it cannot
bible
of
mode
readings.
tie said to lie oppressive unless the oeWe are not. informed from w hat
denominations the proposition casion for the mortgage is one of neeesand not of speculation. Then* have
came, nor the exact motives which sity
Is* u difficulty in
been
The
it.
prevailing impression tixinxranda always will
prompted
of
that will
taxation
system
is, that w henever opposition of this kind work exact
justite to all parties in this
is made it conns from the Catholic
Church, though in ttiis case one of the connection.
The capitalist has the advantage and
Board, a Catholic, votes 1 for the Bible
w ill maintain it in despite of any
rather than the substitute.
regulation. If his mortgage is
It is not true, however, although
he will increase the rate of
taxed,
that
the
understood,
objection
And if the law limits tho interest
to the common schools by the Roman
Catholics is based wholly upon the fact he shall charge, so that he cannot obtain
his demand, he will tiiul some other inthat the Protestant Bible is read
Such objection is disclaimed by the vestment for his money, so that in any
highest authority. The Catholic Hbrfcf, event the hardship will fall upon the
man who must borrow. We do not
the mugnziift of the church, arul
the matter can lie any better
under the sanction of the Pope,
by law than now, unless it be
ought to be authority in the matter.
upon the question of possession. There
lTpon this subject it says:
''The exclusion oi the Bible would might I* changes made in this feature
not help the mattei. Hum would onlv of the law that would work relief in
make the schools purely secular, which many eases where it ought to U> given,
were worse than making them purely
which lit some future time w e w ill
Protestant; for, as it regards the state,of and
endeavor to point out.
all the interests
morality,
society,
this world. Protestantism we hold to l>e
far Iietter than no religion."
"If some Catholics in particular local- WEST VIRGINIA IMYKK
SITY.
ities have supposed that the exclusion
of the Protestant Bible from the puhlic
schools would remove the objeetion to Opening of the Winter Term.
them as sehools for Catholic children,
Inauguration of Ltw Lectures
our opinion fallen into a
.1"The Went Virginia Journal
they have, iumistake.
The question lies
very great
of Education".Examinations
(lecher
than reading or not reading the
.IJterory Societies.Lectures,
Bible in the schools, in one versiou or
Etc.
another. 01 course, our church
the Protestant version of the Correspondence o( the Register.
Bible, as a faulty translation of a iiiutiMoan vxtowx, November IS.
lated text; hut its exclusion front the
The winter term w ill begin on Wedschools would hy no means
puhlicour
nesday. November 27th. at which time
objections to them. We
to them not merely Itecansc they Pmf. St. George T. Brooks, recently
teach more or*Iess of the Protestant
elected to the Chair ot Ijuv an«I Equity
lmt also on the ground that we in the I'niversitv, will
liegin his lectures.
cannot freely and fullv teach our religion
and train up our children in them to be A matriculation tee of $15 will lie
true and unwavering Catholics."
charged. No other tees to law students.
This is the church view of the subject. We art1 glad to h-arn that this
will o|wn with a respectable
Their demand would not he satisfied
of students.
with the exelusion of the Protestant
Bible, but they hold it to be a duty to The tirst issue of the II<4 1 7ryiw»Vi
will ap|>ear on the
teach their religion to their children as Jtinrmil <»/"
a part of their daily education; and to :!7th inst. We judge from the
of subscribers it bus already
this end they want Catholic tdchers in 1
the schools who will instruct the schol- irevived, that tike jieople ieol the need
ars iu the faith of the church. Tlie ' »f surh a journal, and are satisfied that
tnder the editorship of President
regulur course of study may 1h* taught Jriiompsoii
it w ill be a success.
through the usual school hours, hut be- ,
licgin loslav, and will continue
fore and after that, they want the pnv- i tntil (Tuesday) the :3Hth inst.
The officers elect by the Columbian
ilege to drill their children in the eattA ^Literary
Society for the ensuing term
chisms and devotions of |he church.
ire: President," J. I- Glasscock; Vice
their
poai- j^resident, Georye- A. Pearre; Recording
Hence, as we understand
tion, their war is not made specially on S®Secretary, Camden Soniniers;
Secretary and Critic, S. S.
the use of the Protectant Bible. The
to be better vade, Treasurer, llarry 8. Freeman;
Bible
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of a deed of trust mtrtle by Gibson L.
By virtuetrustee,
for Mary Mills, wife of Jeftry
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2 Through train* Cleveland.
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employed
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Perhaps
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Mills,
Time* makes a careful
Mills and Mary Mills Ills wife, to nic as trustee,
1«, 1X74. recorded in deed of tru^t
dated
April
of the returns of the Congressional b«M>k No.
C. juntos W» and 5ti7 of the land records
WYst Virginia, I will sell at the
Ohio
of
county,
result:
values.
the
several
with
districts,
following
in proportion to their
front door of the Court House of said county, on
2W
Whole number5 of members
This is the question so far as the State Yet
SATURDAY, THE 21*r DAY OF DECEMBER.
to elect
a. m., tin* follow1678, commencing at 10 o'clock
is concerned. Now, as between the Mdlorifv in15111 full House .147
to-wit: it tiling 2o lift off
proia'rty.
lug described
llclllocrats
it
is
claimed
and
ntnnbered
26, situated on
of
lot
side
by.
west
132
the
mortagee,
mortgagor
Republican*
(now Niiineteentli street), East
Lindsay street
the former that when lie Dorrows a sum iVr.mbaekcn- 5
in theeity of Wheeling. West Virginia.
Wheeling,
This makes the Democratic plurality with its proper appurtenaneos. intending herohy
of money, giving his land as security, lie
to convey the whole balance of said lot.
over Republicans, 19; Democratic
in
that
ill eonof
his
title
value
the
The title is believed to he good, but I wdeed
depreciates
of
ami
the title vested in me by the
combine*!
over
vey nlilv
Republicans
land to theamountof thesum I mr rowed,
I
trust.
Democratic
more if the
and
fireenbackers,
majority
third,
14;
Sai.k.One
Tkkvs
ok
the
with
in
fact,
or,
teuilKirarily. parts
so elect, cash in hand; the balance in
title to that amount of value in the land. over all, dividing (Jrecnbackers between purchaser
two equal Installments at six and twelve months,
known
negotiable not -s I tea ring interest froiu day of sale
But he must continue to pay tax on the the two parties according to their
to be given for the deferred |Niymcnt*,' the title
This
is
oO.
or
on
hi be retained until payment in full,
pledges predilections,
whole original title, as well as interest
LOLLS S. JORDAN, Trustee.
as fair a statement as can l>e made, noltii
thesum borrowed, while the mortgagee
new
in
the
votes
test
are
until
there
011
of
in the
the
is invested with a part
title,
LOOK AT l'RU'ES. 30
which he is receiving an income and i House, or some of the doubtful members
Wool Ingririns to. .V> and cents.
declare themselves.
Super Cotton
pays no tax.
Ingrains i">. ,Ti and to cents.
Sufa-r
Union Cottage IS, 'Jo and JTi cents.
In one case, at Irtist, such a system
A full line of all these goods on hand. Call
DIED.
works hardship to the mortgager, and WIMS.
examine our stock. ar
morning, at .1:30 o'clock, ol andG-.
MUNDEIj dts CO.,
wit in \Vims, Sr., in his ,19th year.
that is when the mortgage is given to o nicer. M Monday
1124 MAIN STREET.
Kniicnil this (Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, noli'i
Here the
secure purchase money.
ut 3315 Market street. Inter*
from
the
residence
not
has
hut
mortgagor is in possession
Notice to Tax-Payers.
meat at the Peninsula. Friends of the family
yet acquired absolute title to the
invited to attend.
CITY Cl.KKK's okkil k,
He has title only to the extent
Whkri.im., w. Va., Nov. 16, Is?*.)'
A. K. MoKKHEAD.
W. THUS. ZtNK.
of the actual payment made, and the
Notice is hereby given that CITY TAXES and
mortgagee has in etfeet never parted
RENTS are now due. Interest will be
WATER
with more, although purporting to have
charged thereon at the rate of 10 per centum iht
eonveved the legal title. Yet the
from tlie annum on and after January 1, IsTO.
being in possession, is subject to Everything lawtainlng to tho business,
ALEX. Ui'DEORAFF, City Clerk.
novlO
the double liability of paying taxes on
CASKET
GLASS
FINEST
CALL AIM) SSKK
what he has not yot acquired, and iiiTHE |
To the nriilnary Rosewood Coflln. Best Hearses
terest on the debt to that extent.
and Hacks furnished.
But when the mortgagor has once
acquired absolute title to a pieee of ZIM£ At MOHFJIEAD,
Furniture and <'nr|a*t Uoom«,
land, and chooses to encumber it with a
CUMMINS & WOODS,
11t2 MAIN STREET.
loan, the ease, in ourview, is essentially air 17 1117 MAIN STREET. novlfi
different, lie has simply elected to inJUVENILE BOOKS !
AMUSEMENTS.
vest the value of his land, or a part of it,
First luRtallincut of
in something that will yield him greater
1
!nv4'itil«KN !
111
iihtflit<*<
profit, and which perhaps by certain
t
32.00.
2V
To
KKoM
manipulations, will entirely escajietax- TWO
ONLY,
Stun ton d Davenport.
RIGHTS
ntion. It is at his own option whether
4t TWELFTH STREET.
novl"
he shall pay a single tax to the State on
AND TUESDAY,
MONDAY
his land, or the additional interest to
who gives him the Moveniber lNtli ttntl H>tl».
a capitalist
Second year of thet". I.. tiRAVKS
temporary use of Jus capital. It is a
rj
great consideration for a man to lie able
j

electric laiu]».s.
lighting the Capitolthiswith
could l»e done at

next Presidential
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madness
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25,000
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slum shop, the one at eighteen years of
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of
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age, stabbing to death a comrade
to.. 20,000
Prizes
amounting
Approxlinatbui
nineteen years, furnish a sorry comment
text
solemn
a
dolhirs..$l,35u,ouo
and
to,
Prizes
amonnt'g
Spanish
532
morals,
011 Wheeling
825;
the performance w ill be short and spicy. Whole Ticket*,- Sit*); Halves, 850; Quarters,
for a Wheeling Talmaue, if we have
Charles Davies, Ksq., of Harper's Fifths, 820; Tenths, 810; Twentieths. 85.
State will take his personal property to
DAYS.
17
one.
EVERY
ORDINARY DRAWINGS
deliver a lecture on "Richard
Ferry, willSheridan,
in pn»|>ortlon.
satisfy a tax on the real, if the one is Hrinilslev
the Wit, the Orator Whole Tickets, 840. Fractionsfurnished
Tire question of the power of either found upon the other.
gratis.
Cashed. Information
Frizes
of
the
011 the evening
the
and
Poet,"
Govemineuts
Bought and
Spanish Bank Bills,
House of Congress over a member of
resolves itself f>th of December. Some of the
whole
The
.sou.
controversy
lie thoroughly
i tankers,
of the subject belong to Mr. Davies
the other will
taylor <t co.,
whether the State, instead
11 Wall St., New York.
a letter
nol9eodv
and we anticipate, if
detinitely into one as to
and it is to be

lecture than he gave
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us last
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IRESS GOODS!

oration. Extraordinary Drawing.

probably
hoped,
debated,
of looking to the property itself for a
settled by the action of the Potter Committeerevenue,
should he compelled first to
in presenting Stanley Mathews hunt up the owner or owners of each
to the House for contempt, for having piece of property, determine the legality
before that
to
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members of excelsior lodge
No. 40, are hereby notified to meet ui their
at 1 o'clock, this Tuesday, the lifth
Lodgetoroom
of Brother Martin K.
Inst., attend the funeral
lodges are re
Witns. The members of sister
ma
attend.
to
Invited
spectfully
J. W. C. SMITH, N*. 0.
nol9
|J
Geo. McL'l'U.Y, Secretary.
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For particulars address,

Third class.Oration.The jterformers
were Messrs. Yates and
Mr. Yates was absent. Mr.
Ogden. delivered
Ogden Had Mr.an oration 011 been
Ogden'addivory
as good as the subject matter of his
it would have been the crowning
of the evening.
performance
Delude Question: "Should the
I'nitcd States Government establish a
National University?" Affirmative,
Kellev and Waters; negative, Henry
and ('ox. The debate was good,
the-eircunistances. Decision in
favor 01 the negative. The next junior
and Senior ]*erfonnance will take place
on Friday November 23d. We
that something extra will l>e
given in the musical line and also that
in this class

attendance
Cincinnati,

There were 12,487 people in
at the several Churches in
on Sunday last. On the previous

several

and others.
front
Mr. Hall next road an easay on "How
to Gain the Affection of the Opposite
Sex." Mr. Hall showed that he had
much thought to the subject, and
given
convinced his hearers that his ideas
not all theoretical.
ui»on the subject were
Decision in favor of Mr. Hall.

appropriation,

growing
now amounting to one hundred
thousaud jiounds, w hich is expended in
teaching music or singing in the public
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